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U nivei4Quality enforcement’said aim of campus security
Measures should be 

assaults and attacks 
take place security < 
F. Williamson sa 
Monday’s Students’ 
live Council meeting 

He said women are 
to use the path throu

next, he said, except in extreme “We make errors,” he conclud- 
cases. “We’ve got to have some ed, “but very few errors.” 
control over parking,” said This was followed by a 
Williamson. He added that unanimous motion of council 
everyone knows tf îe real answer to asking the Board of Governors “in 
the parking problem is to find more the strongest terms” to review the

parking situation. Council Presi
dent said this would be getting at 

Williamson said parking régula- the root of the problem. The 
tions were passed by the Board of problem on dealing with the 
Governors, although students sat Senate, as in the past, on this issue, 
on the committee forming the is that it is asking faculty to give up 
regulations. privileges they already have.

faculty, students, and staff, he . car got a ticket. He said he was 
said. Also, Williamson said tickets “impressed.” 
are not generally given out unless a 

“Quality enforcement” as op- particular lot is crowded or some 
posed to pettiness should be the throughway is blocked. Being that are cars blocking loading zones 
way in which traffic regulations there are only three traffic control and roadways. “If they are 
are enforced at the University of officers on campus, he said, they blocking that driveway,” he said, 
New Brunswick, said security and operate on the complaint system, “they’re going to be towed away,” 
traffic control chief Charles F. If someone phones in a complaint regardless of whether the car 
Williamson to last Monday’s about a car being illegally parked, belongs to a student, faculty 
regular Students’ Representative then they send a man over to hand member, or staff member.

out a ticket. Science Representa
tive Gordon Kennedy told of Williamson also said a car will be 

This means that the regulations recently phoning in such a placed on the towaway list if they 
should be enforced equally, for complaint about a staff car and the fail to pay parking fines three

times in a row. There are some 
cars on this list now, he said. “If we 
see the cars, he said, “we tow them 
away.” Ed’s Wrecking Service of 
Fredericton presently does the 
towing.

Williamson said 90 percent of 
parking appeals were successful 
last year, but he plans on 
tightening up on this this year. For 
example, he said, students in third 
and fourth year should know where 
and where not to park. Tickets are 
not held over from one year to the

By DERWIN GOWAN 
News Editor

Williamson said most towaways

space.

IntrmCouncil meeting

Ministry supported This is a lucky y< 
frequenters of lad 
rooms, but not for wc 
about their privacy.

9

STONES
STUDIOS

Students’ Representative Coun- used by the clergymen in their 
cil has recently showed a fair work with alcoholism. They also 
amount of interest in the campus gave $1,000 to UNB counselling 
ministry team. services and $600 to Saint Thomas

Vice president Gordon Kennedy Student Council, 
pledged 20 per cent of his 
honorarium to be used as the team 
saw fit at last Monday’s meeting, service,” said president Warren 
Council then voted $200 for the McKenzie. They are not heavily 
same purpose. Council was funded by the churches, he said, as 
informed that the College Hill they are the “black sheep” of the 
Social Club has donated $400 to be organizations.
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(“I think it’s a really valuable? TO THE S.E. 3 TRANSFI 

for your co-operation 
Observation Week. Condi 
be published by week's 
easily accessible.
Signed - True Surveyors

Now is the time 
to make an Appointment 

to get your

Graduation Photos taken!
In plenty of time for the Yearbook.

ALL WE NEED IS YOUR BODY. 
WE'VE GOT THE GOWNS! 

RHONE 455-7578
4£D Qœen Street

Call For Applications UNIVERSITY SURVIVAI 
SRT 102 Camera - $300.1 
Guitar [$200.00 new] $40. 
negotiable; Fisher Skii 
Bindings - $50.00 ; Garmon 
- $40.00; Weider Weight Li 
Rock Albums - $3.50 each 
If you can not reach me 
phone after 11:00 p.m.

For
Student Discipline Committee

ROSICRUCIAN, would lil 
members. Call Luis Nadi

4SEATS OPEN, (all full year)
1 from STU 
3 from STU or UNB

submit applications to — Applications Committee,
SRC Business Office.

dosing date: Nov. 14,5 pm
LOCAL SKI AREA ret 
attendence to work main 
An excellent opportuni 
student skiers. Free half i 
other fringe benefits. I 
phone 453-3192 and after 4 : 
Ask for Graydon.

ENIVREZ-VOUS! - Thai 
laire said, and we agri 
stimulating evening of c 
free wine and cheese, No: 
It's the first meeting tSRC also needs a secretary for meetings.

CANADIAN 
CONSPIRACY

Wednesday, Nov. 5th ~ 
SUB Ballroomi
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V FREE for CHSC members 
(NO guests)

® CHSC Membership Card 
Picture I.D.
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Doors open 8:30
t

Members MUST have
i

oy

maximum of 350 people —be there early
v
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